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BY EL PHILLIPS OPPENHEBI
By RING W. LARDNERMight As Well Begin PracticeYOU KNOW ME AL
YHKTS WHERE. Vou'LL 
< SPEND THE SUMMER

l THINK VLL GO IN AND 
SET ON THE BENCH,

berore rBill, we dip enough YES, YOU'«NELL,
/THROWING FOR THE FIRST 
's'——-------__ O AY , ^

Copyright, 1922, by 'fe, 'Philips Oppenheim GET used To it

Well Al here 1 am in sunny 
Texas and we are going to have 
our 1st. work out this P. M. I 
am rooming with Bill Lane that 
pitched in the westren league 
last vr. He is a good fellow hut 
always trying to kid somebody 
but he will get fat trying to kid 
me. Like for inst. this A. M. he 
said he was going to lern me how 
to pitch so 1 says yes and I sup
pose when you get through do
ing that you will give swimming 
lessons to a fish. He could not 
Velp from laughing.

JACK KEEFE.

she said with a slight smile. “I should 
sleep very little if I thought that my 
pearls were near me—and that you 
were sitting here, on guard. The idea 
would be disturbing."

“One cannot guard against miracles,"' | 
I observed, " but I th.nk you can make 
your mind quite easy about the neck
lace. If you should need me at any time, 
the number of my room is four-thirty- 
two.’’

“On this floor?"
“On this floor."
“Tell me,” she asked a little abrupt

ly as I rose to take my leave, “who 
was the man with whom you were 
talking last night in the lounge—<a 
slim, middle-aged man with a very 
hard face? I am always seeing him 
in the lift.'"

"A man 1 know scarcely anything ; 
of.” I replied. “His name, I believe, is : 
Stanfield. 1 once played golf with him i 
down at Woking.”

“Stanfield?” she repeated. "Wa3 it in ! 
his grounds near Woking that a mur- , 
der was committed—a policeman was j 
found shot there?"

I nodded. “I wai 
Stanfield at the tim

“And the murderer was 
covered?”

“Never!"
“I wonder you didn't take an interest 

in the case yourself,” she remarked.
“I did," I told her.

IR NORMAN GREVES, formerly of 
Scotland Yard, is devoting his time 
to tracking down an arch criminal of 
many disguises known to him as 
ilCHAEL SAYERS.
ANET SOALE. maid in Sayers' cot
tage in England, is in love with her 
master. She shoots down a police of-

I Sayers, known at the golf club as 
If. Stanfield, plays a game with Sir 
t orman, during which the suspicions 
p the latter are aroused as to Mr. 
Itanfield'e real identity.
I After a three-months vacation Greyes 
•eels Stanfield in a hotel lobby. An in- 
Lrance company asks Sir Norman to 
uestlon £. South American widow, liv-

By EDWINANo! Cap Tried to Be Careful!STUBBSplaying with Mr.

never dis

HE AN" -CAP’S BEEN 
HAN IN' nOTATL TUN VMTH 

HIS :BOXVN’ GLOVES, MMAh 
HE VJUT- AFRAID HE'D 

V HU TUT ME—;___________ _

BUT» MNTNIMN - VM 
’FRAro 1 RIGHT 
HURT N OU1. I WON'T 
FIGHT. WITH NO , 
GURU! GEE WRIT.*.

OH' LETS 'PLA'V 
V1ITH 'VOU'R 
BOX1N- GLOVES 
V nw c n on’.

FRATD'. DIDN'T
"I see.” I remarked. ‘‘You are afraid 

u a fraud.”
I “Precisely ! Directly we received the
■ ter from the hotel detective, we rang 
f) the manager here. All that we could 
Earn was that the illness was alto- 
ether unexpected and that the man 
■d been compelled to go home at a 
■ment’s n-otice. Ir. reply to our re- 
■st that a trained detective might 
He his place, the management as- 
■ed us that they considered nothing
■ the sort '.îevessary. No robbery of
■ els had ever taken place from this 
■el and they considered their night
■ ter fully competent to watch over 
I interests of thei * guests.”
■ Sir William Greaves, our manager, 
Hired me to suggest a fee of two 
hndred guineas,” my visitor conclud-

6 J f

Hianager r>f the hotel, to whom I was 
bell known. He showed some irritation 
Ewtien I spoke of Mrs. De Mendoza’s 
fceckl&ce and her nervousness concern
ing it.
F "To be frank with you.’’ he confessed. 
Falthough Mrs. De Mendoza is a good 
fc lient and pays her accounts regularly, 
p am inclined to be sorry that we ever 
Bet her the rooms.” 
f “Why'."’ I asked.
I “People with valuable jewelry should 
kccept its possession with a certain 
Resignation,” he replied. "This is the 
East hotel in London where a jewel 
[robbery would be likely. The lady her- 
telf. I understand, takes every possible 
Icare and caution. She wears her neck- 
pace nowhere except in the restaurant 
jand lounge, and every night it is de- 

hotel safe. However,

By ALLMANLena Would Play SafeDOINGS OF THE DUFFS
TOM 15 OUT IN 

THE KITCHEN AGAIN 
TALKING TO THE 
MAID- HE’S SEEMS ■ 

TO HAVE A LOT / 
TO TELL HER.* /{

1 SAY, LENA, 1 MADE OUT 
A LIST OF SOME OF MY 
FAVORITE DISHES- I WISH 
YOU WOULD KEEP THEM 

IN MIND WHEN YOU 
ARE PLANNING A MEAL i

OH YES, SHE >
KNOWS WHAT \___ ________ ___.

1 UKE * J/ WELL,|'M AFRAID 
^IF I FIX You THESE 

(i (. THINGS SHE WILL
(, THINK I'M TRYING TO 
V NWVAM PVoO

1 I GUESS HE’S
) Bawling her
) OUT ABOUT 
) HAVING THAT 

POLICEMAN IN 
THE KITCHEN

LAST NIGHT

BUT, MR. DUFF. DID 
YOUR WIFE USED 
TO COOK THESE 
THINGS FOR YOU 

DEFORE I CAMEr 
Does she know 

You LIKE THEM

ALL RIGHT, 
MR. DUFF

■posited i.i tl 
kou may rely 
levery facility 
fc-our task. I would suggest that you 
fcsy a visit to the lady herself.’’
I Tihe idea bad already occurred to me 
land later ‘n the day I sent up my card 
[to Mrs. De Mendoza and was at once 
[invited to enter her sitting-room. I 
[found ner writing letters, simply 
[dressed ‘n a black negligee and wearing 
[the pearls. As she turned and invited 
| je to seat myself, she stirred in my 
Jemory a faint suggestion of reminis
cence. She listened to the few words 
kith which I introduced myself, and 
smiled deprecatingly.

» “it is true that I am very foolish," 
she admitted, “but then, I have alwajs 
It,pen a person of superstitions. I have

ITCA SteVICB

The Entrance of Mrs. De Mendoza 
Created a Mild Sensation in the 

Lobby. Talk Is Cheap By BEN BATSFORDBILLY’S UNCLE
Later, about 7 o’clock, a note was 

brought into my room.
Dear Sir Norman: A lady and her 

husband who were dining have disap
pointed lie. Can you, by any chance, 
be my guest? If so, let us meet at 8 
o’clock in the lounge. Hopefully yours, 

BLANCHE DE MENDOZA.
1 scribbled a line of acceptance. I 

felt, as I descended into the lounge 
that evening, a premonition that life 
for the next few hours was going to 
be very interesting, Indeed.

At 8 o’clock, precisely, Mrs. De Men
doza came into the lounge. She was 
wearing a white lace evening dress, 
with an ermine wrap which hung loose
ly around her, disclosing the pearls un
derneath. Her entrance made a mild 
sensation. Mr. Stanfield, who was 
seated in his accustomed corner, drink
ing his cocktail, watched our meeting 
and departure into the restaurant with 
obvious surprise.

“The little man was there again who 
stares at me so much—Mr. Stanfield, 
I think you called him?” she remarked 
as we took our places.

I nodded.
“I dare say he was surprised to see 

us together,” I said. “I asked him who 
you were, on the night of my arrival 
here.”

"Why?"
"For the same reason that a great 

many other people ask the same ques
tion,” I replied.

She made a little grimace.
“You are determined to pay me no 

compliments this evening, and I am 
wearing my favorite gowr,.”

“I admire your taste," I assured her. 
“Anything else?”
“You are the best-dr eased and the 

best-looking woman in the room.”
"Too impersonal,” she complained.
I turned the conversation to the sub- ! 

ject of the necklace. The pearls -were 
collected for her, she told me, by her : 
husband, some in India, some in the 
Malay States, some In Paris, some in 
Rio. She spoke of him quite frankly— 
a prosperous fruit broker who had j 
achieved sudden opulence.

-AkV \V MY GIRL VI AD TW KJF.RNE 
TO T^VU MEu 1 VA AD TO B'E. ^ 

l\A MILLIONAIRE I D GET J 
Ai MEM)

jOTK g\rt_ \ r"^ %

IV 1 KVJED VAOVU TO MAjKE A 
MILLIOM BUCKS D’YOO S'POSV 
I’D UlRITV. AM' TELE ANYBODY 
ABOUT IT? -MO’GieVXtl — T'D y 

-, MAKE TVi' UILUIOU FOR f 
[ MYSELF —TMATS 
X UJUAT TD DO' ,—"

(DELL, Y TOLD YOU Ax THE.
Start tvat you cooldvyt
vEXPFCT PEOPLE TO WRITE 
/letters yelliuq you ]
L\HCU) TO MALE. A MILLION/ 
jk V DOLLARS, \   x

I have never,I places.
Lust the same amount of apprehension 
Fa:- I do at the present1 moment."
H She came over to my side and, with - 
■ out unclasping the necklace, let it rest 
I in my hands. The pearls were all mar- 
Ivelously matched, all of considerable 
Isize and with that milky softness which 
Is-he pointed out to me as being a proof 
I of their great perfection. As we stood 
[there, necessarily close together, a wisp 
l.f her hair touched my forehead. Some- 
Lthing in the timbre of her low laugh 
[as she brushed it back induced me to 
hunk up. There were qualities about her 
[smile and the peculiar expression of her 
ejes which ga\e me a momentary thrill. 

I ‘ -Do you admire my pearls?” she 
asked solely.

L “They are very 
[ milled.

She moved slowly a way. I breathed 
[more easily as the distance increased 
between us. She looked over her shoul

der unexpectedly, and I believe that 
she realize J my sensation. The slight 

•frown passed from her forehead. She 
was obviously more content.

“Tell me how you propose to guard 
my treasures. Sir Norman?" she in
quired as she sank into an easy chair. 

‘“Shall you stand behind by chair at 
.dinner, disguised as a waiter, and lie 
Itt my mat at night? It gives one quite 
a ahivery censation to think of such 
espionage!"

"Betieve me,” I assured her, "T shall 
yn»t be in the least obtrusive. I under
stand that you send your pearls down 
every night to the hotel safe.”

1 “I have always done so,” she an-

YOU
CAM'Y YNEM
CET AM

ClOAVX

wonderful," I ad

By BLOSSERComedy Is Often FunnyFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
SAY? ViUAT ” 
A2F tùby mîm1 
ULt THAT r- 

i Foe?

THEY AGENT FGVfTlAlG’ 
TUETOF SWPLY MAKING 

A COMBD/f )----

-f LOOK OUT tuepç

! Do YOU WANT 
T TO SET „ J 

T HILLED ? T

IIÎUDÎitîrm?

Piles
are usually due to strain
ing when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft and 
therefore prevents strain
ing. Doctors prescribe Nujol 
because it not only soothes 
the suffering of piles but 
relieves the irritation,brings 
comfort and helps to re
move them.
Nujol is a lubricant—-not a 
medicine or laxative — so 
cannot gripe. Try it today.

’/*»//*

BY MARTINTAKEN FROM LIFE In Again Finnegan

the lounge afterward. In the back
ground my golfing friend, Mr. Stanfield, 
was seated, smoking a cigarette in a 
retired corner, and having the air of 
studying everyone who paseed.

Continued in our next issue.

SUGAR WORKERS’ STRIKE OVER
FOET DE FRANCE. Martinique, Feb. 

27.—The strike of workers in the sugar 
cane fields, which was recently marked 
by extensive disorders, has been ended 
through the Intervention of Deputies 
Fernand Clero and la Grossiliere. The 
employers agreed to increase the wages 
of the men. Complete calm has been 
restored.

A LUBRICANT-ROT A LAXATIVE
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